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摘   要 























































On the process of the state-owned corporation reform and establishing the 
modern corporation system, the vital problem to solve is to constitute the executive 
compensation system which suits for our country. Constructing a scientific and 
reasonable entrepreneur incentive system to improve the competition ability of our 
public corporations both in domestic and overseas market，which is not only a realistic 
problem to enterprise reform especially to state owned corporation reform, but also a 
research focus in scholarly communities. 
Based on this background, the paper chooses the relationship between executive 
compensation and corporation performance as the research object. The paper induces 
and concludes the relevant basic theories at the fields of management and economics, 
thus concludes the common principle of incentive and the factors which affects the 
executive compensation. From the literature review, the following chapter introduces 
some relevant research results between the domestic and international current 
situations. The paper is based on one of the former domestic research, but breaks the 
limit such as lack of data and discontinuity research. We fully choose almost 3,000 
data from our Stock Exchange Market, during the period from 2002 to 2004, as the 
empirical research sample. By the continuous research which is quiet different from 
former, we can find out the exact relationship between the executive compensation 
and the corporation performance. At chapter four, we find the relationship between 
them is poor empirical, steady and distinct. We own it to the success of our 
corporation reform in these years. We also can firmly confirm our public corporation 
are establishing their executive compensation system step by step, and spare no effort 
to improving their corporate governance level. But form the empirical research, the 
paper also finds that the stock incentive which is widely used in foreign corporation 
has not been one of the important incentive factor in the domestic corporation, for 
most of the executive only has small stock even no. The last chapter analyzes the 















suggestions of improving executive compensation system. 
The research provides empirical supports to construct scientific and reasonable 
executive compensation system, and that gives theoretical analysis foundation and 
empirical conclusion supports to enterprise. 
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第一章  绪  论 
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进而再对 2002 到 2004 年三年间我国上市公司经营者报酬的结构、水平与企业
绩效的关系进行重点考察研究。 后在对变量间关系解释的基础上，对进一步
完善我国企业经营者薪酬制度提出建议。 























第四章借鉴了前人研究的理论和实践精华，充分收集了 2002 年到 2004 年
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